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Bugs
Odeath

Okay, this is my shot at this brilliant song, off of their forthcomimg album. 
Something s not perfect here, but I ll fix it when, the album comes out and I
can 
hear it a little 
better. I ll also clear up any lyrical mistakes.

Band: O death
Song: Bugs
Album: Outside

*updated*
I changed the chorus progression, and added some slight lyrical changes, but I m

still unsure of them (lyrics)

Capo III
Key: Gm (Em relative to capo)

intro:

Em  G  C  Em  Em  G  C  G

Verse:
Em                     G          C                Em
I know that days don t come back, please believe in me
Em                    G          C                  Em
And then my eyes just turn red, far as the light can see
Em              G              C                    Em
I ll abide her arms stretched, through the years and hours
Em              G       C             Em
Past the quiet dawning, then begin to sour

Chorus:

C               Em             G             Em
I ve been wasting most my time, living for the day
C                Em           G                 Em
When like bugs we figured out how to make light stay

Em        C            G             Em
Oooh     Oooh         Oooh          Oooh

Verse 2:

Em           G            C                   Em
(Footed out my heart), and crown with aches and (seed)



Em                G         C                  Em
Through the fallen houses, rimned with light and heat
Em                G        C                   Em
What about my path would, haunt these new dark hours
Em                   G     C                Em
Crushed men don t hold on, when the shadows tower

Chorus:

C                       Em        G           Em
I ve been wasting most my time, living for the day
C                     Em     G               Em
When like bugs we figured out how to make light stay

Em   G    C      Em
Oooh Oooh Ooooh  Oooh

Chorus again and end

For now this will have to suffice. Corrections welcome


